The Dorm basketball team apparently is going to be in action until the last game of the hoop season is played. Games are scheduled for tomorrow and Thursday, both with teams from Harvard. The better games, a return engagement with the Harvard Crew, is a little bit uncertain at the present moment, for it may be impossible to use either the Walker or Harvard gyms because of previous reservations by other activities.

It didn't take long at the intercollegiate championships for the 115 pound batting title to leave the hands of the Charlie River. The Tech defender of the title that Johnny Casey won in 1924 was eliminated in his first match last Friday. It will probably be quite a while before the news reaches Carey, for according to the last reports we heard of him, he was working down in Panama.

Of late, the scores of the Tech gym team's meets have been almost identical. The army meet was a 5-4-3 loss, that with Army, a 5-4-3 defeat, and then last Saturday came the 1-9 setback by Dartmouth. In all three contests, both Van Zandt and Joe Flacks each contributed a first place on the rings and the high bar, respectively. These two men, consistently performing in this style year, should do well at the intercollegiate meet next month.

Glancing ahead somewhat, we note that the teams schedule for this spring is a very compact one. This has always been the case at Tech, because of the early ending of the season, but now we feel that this year's schedule is more concentrated than usual. We base this opinion on the fact that all intercollegiate matches are listed for the Institute season within a period of fifteen days.
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Fussed by a Faux Pas?

light an Old Gold

Golfers Start Drill
This Week At Oakley
Technology's golf team, under the direction of John Courtney, Oakley Club professional, had a busy week of practice this week.

The schedule includes: April 24, Boston College at the Oakley Country Club; April 30, Waverley Town at Oakley; May 1, Tufts College at Tufts; May 4, Borderline at Brunner; May 5, New England Intercollegiate Tournament, at the Oakley Country Club.
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